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 If you're trying to patch a dol or dlc patch file but don't have a correct game version, you're going to have a bad patching
experience. The patching process is only 1 part of what you need to know about patching. The other part is how you use it. As a

note, with the vast majority of patching being done via the windows client, I don't have the experience with these two. CD
patching What you need to know about patching: · Game version · No-CD/No-DVD patch · Patched files · Patching software

The following information is provided to give you a basic understanding of the process. If you're new to patching or you need a
reference, refer to the 1st post, Patching - How to use this forum and the various resources on this site. If you're patching a
vanilla game, you simply need to ensure you have the version number of the game that you're patching with a no-cd/no-dvd
patch. Typically, this is accomplished by using the Product Version number found in the About and help screens. If you're

patching an nfo/prd or prd, you can use the Version number found in the Properties dialog box. If you're using a utility to patch
a nfo or prd, you can use the Version number found in the Contents section of the nfo/prd. Once you have your game version
number, you simply search the forums for a no-cd/no-dvd patch that is for your game. Once you find a suitable no-cd/no-dvd

patch, you simply copy the files you need to the game folder, and you patch the game as you would any other game. When
patching a game, ensure you have your game version number written on a piece of paper or on your screen, so you don't make

mistakes, or at least when you're done. If you're patching a game, you should always use the custom.cfg and any other
customizations and mods you're using in game (unless it's obviously going to break). Don't even think of using the default

configs unless you have a good reason. You can always copy your custom configs over to a new game. However, you won't have
all your information, such as your inventory and open/closed tabs. You also won 82157476af
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